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INDOT ’S T IT LE VI PROGRAM POLICY ST AT EM ENT
INDOT will ensure compliance with Title VI 49 CFR § 21, 23 CFR Part 200, 49 CFR Part 303; and
related Nondiscrimination authorities as identified in the signed Title VI Program Assurance to
ensure that no person is excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance from the U.S.
Department of Transportation (DOT) on the grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability, income-status, or limited English proficiency (LEP).
Common Name of Legislation

Citation to law

Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987

Pub. L. No. 100-259

The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, Pub. L. No. 100-259, 102 Stat. 28, broadened the scope
of Title VI coverage by expanding the definition of terms “programs or activities” to include all
programs or activities (including those programs or activities for which no federal funds are used)
of those receiving federal funds, including subrecipients who receive federal funds directly and
indirectly through INDOT.
Whenever INDOT distributes federal-aid funds to a second-tier subrecipient, INDOT will include
Title VI Program language in all written agreements.
The following individual has been identified as INDOT’s Title VI Program Manager (Program
Manager) and is delegated the authority necessary to maintain responsibility for initiating and
monitoring Title VI Program activities, preparing reports and performing other responsibilities, as
required by 23 C.F.R. § 200, 49 C.F.R. § 303, and 49 C.F.R. § 21 and is specifically designated as
INDOT’s responsible individual to coordinate, maintain, and report INDOT’s Title VI Program
compliance efforts to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration (FMCSA) as well as to coordinate compliance efforts with other federal
agencies as required:
Kimberly Ray, MBA
INDOT Title VI Program Manager
IGCN Room 725
100 N. Senate Ave,
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 232-0924
KiRay@indot.in.gov
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All INDOT personnel will assist the Title VI Program Manager as needed to ensure the effective
implementation of the INDOT Title VI Program.
INDOT affirms its commitment to nondiscrimination annually by publishing its Annual Title VI
Implementation Plan, updating its FMCSA Title VI Program Compliance Plan, and reaffirming its
Assurances of Nondiscrimination, incorporated herein (see next page).
_____________________________________
Joe McGuinness, Commissioner
Indiana Department of Transportation

4/22/2020
Date
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T IT LE VI PROGRAM ASSURANCES
T he In d ian a Dep artmen t o f T ran sp o rtation (INDOT ), HEREBY AGREES T HAT , as a
condition to receiving any F ederal f inancial assistance f rom the United States
Department of T ransportation (DOT ), through the F ed eral Mo to r Carrier Safety
Ad min istratio n (F MCSA), is subject to and will comply with the f ollowing:
Statu to ry/Regu latory Au th o rities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

T itle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq., 78 Stat.
252), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin);
F ederal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, (23 U.S.C. § 324 et seq.), (prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex);
T itle IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, (20 U.S.C. § 1681
et seq.), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education programs or
activities);
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, (29 U.S.C. § 794 et seq.), as
amended, (prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability);
T he Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, (42 U.S.C. § 6101 et seq.),
(prohibits discrimination on the basis of age);
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended, (42 U.S.C. § 12101 et
seq.), (prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability);
49 C.F .R. part 21 (entitled Nondiscrimination In F ederally-Assisted Programs
Of T he Department Of T ransportation—Effectuation Of T itle VI Of T he Civil
Rights Act Of 1964);
49 C.F .R. part 27 (entitled Nondiscrimination On T he Basis Of Disability In
Programs Or Activities Receiving F ederal F inancial Assistance);
49 C.F .R. part 28 (entitled Enforcement Of Nondiscrimination On T he Basis Of
Handicap In Programs Or Activities Conducted By T he Department Of
T ransportation);
49 C.F .R. part 37 (entitled T ransportation Services F or Individuals With
Disabilities (ADA));
49 C.F .R. part 303 (F MCSA’s T itle VI/Nondiscrimination Regulation);
28 C.F .R. part 35 (entitled Discrimination On T he Basis Of Disability In State
And Local Government Services);
28 C.F .R. section 50.3 (U.S. Department of Justice Guidelines f or Enf orcement
of T itle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964);

T he preceding statutory and regulatory cites hereinaf ter are ref erred to as the “Acts”
and “Regulations,” respectively.
Although not applicable to Recipients directly, there are certain Executive Orders and
relevant guidance that direct action by F ederal agencies regarding their f ederally
assisted programs and activities to which compliance is required by Recipients to
ensure F ederal agencies carry out their responsibilities. Executive Order 12898 (1995),
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entitled “F ederal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and
Low-Income Populations” emphasizes that F ederal agencies should use existing laws
to achieve Environmental Justice, in particular T itle VI, to ensure nondiscrimination
against minority populations. Recipients should be aware that certain T itle VI matters
raise Environmental Justice concerns and F MCSA intends that all Recipients evaluate
and revise existing procedures (as appropriate) to address and implement
Environmental Justice considerations. See the f ollowing F HWA website f or more
inf ormation
and
f acts
about
Environmental
Justice:
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/environmental_justice/index.cfm
Additionally, Executive Order 13166 (2001) on Limited English Prof iciency, according
to the U.S. Department of Justice in its Policy Guidance Document dated August 16,
2000 (65 F ed. Reg. at 50123), clarif ies the responsibilities associated with the
“application of T itle VI’s prohibition on national origin discrimination when information
is provided only in English to persons with limited English proficiency.” When receiving
F ederal f unds Recipients are expected to conduct a F our-F actor Analysis to prevent
discrimination based on National Origin. (See also U.S. DOT ’s “Policy Guidance
Concerning Recipients’ Responsibilities to Limited English Proficient (LEP) Persons,”
dated December 14, 2005, (70 F ed. Reg. at 74087 to 74100); the Guidance is a useful
resource when perf orming a F our-F actor Analysis).
Gen eral Assu ran ces
In accordance with the Acts, the Regulations, and other pertinent directives, circulars,
policy, memoranda, and/or guidance, the Recipient hereby gives assurance that it will
promptly take any measures necessary to ensure that:
“No person in the United States shall, on the grounds of race, color, national
origin, sex, age, disability, low-income, or LEP be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity for which the Recipient
receives F ederal financial assistance from DOT , including the F MCSA.”
T he Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 clarif ied the original intent of Congress, with
respect to T itle VI and other Non-discrimination requirements (T he Age Discrimination
Act of 1975, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973) by restoring the broad,
institutional-wide scope and coverage of these non-discrimination statutes and
requirements to include all programs and activities of the Recipient, so long as any
portion of the program is F ederally-assisted.
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Sp ecific Assu ran ces
More specif ically, and without limiting the above general Assurances, the Recipient
agrees with and gives the f ollowing Assurances with respect to its F ederally assisted
F MCSA Pro g ram:
1. T he Recipient agrees that each “activity,” “f acility,” or “program,” as def ined in
49 C.F .R. §§ 21.23 (b) and 21.23 (e) will be (with regard to an “activity”)
f acilitated, or will be (with regard to a “f acility”) operated, or will be (with regard
to a “program”) conducted in compliance with all requirements imposed by, or
pursuant to the Acts and the Regulations;
2. T he Recipient will insert the f ollowing notification in all solicitations f or bids,
Requests F or Proposals f or work, or material subject to the Acts and the
Regulations made in connection with the F MCSA Program and, in adapted
f orm, in all proposals f or negotiated agreements regardless of f unding source:
“T he In d ian a Dep artmen t o f T ran sp ortation , in accordance with the
provisions of T itle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252, 42
U.S.C. §§ 2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations, hereby notifies all
bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that any contract entered into
pursuant to this advertisement, all contractors will be afforded full
opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the grounds of the owner’s race, color, national
origin, sex, age, disability, income-level, or LEP in consideration for an
award.”;
3. T he Recipient will insert the clauses of Appendix A and E of this Assurance in
every contract or agreement subject to the Acts and the Regulations;
4. T he Recipient will insert the clauses of Appendix B of this Assurance, as a
covenant running with the land, in any deed f rom the United States ef f ecting or
recording a transf er of real property, structures, use, or improvements thereon
or interest therein to a Recipient;
5. T hat where the Recipient receives F ederal f inancial assistance to construct a
f acility, or part of a f acility, the Assurance will extend to the entire f acility and
f acilities operated in connection therewith;
6. T hat where the Recipient receives F ederal f inancial assistance in the f orm, or
f or the acquisition of real property or an interest in real property, the Assurance
will extend to rights to space on, over, or under such property;
7. T hat the Recipient will include the clauses set f orth in Appendix C and
Appendix D of this Assurance, as a covenant running with the land, in any
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f uture deeds, leases, licenses, permits, or similar instruments entered into by
the Recipient with other parties:
a. f or the subsequent transf er of real property acquired or improved under
the applicable activity, project, or program; and
b. f or the construction or use of , or access to, space on, over, or under real
property acquired or improved under the applicable activity, project, or
program.
8. T hat this Assurance obligates the Recipient f or the period during which F ederal
f inancial assistance is extended to the program, except where the F ederal
f inancial assistance is to provide, or is in the f orm of , personal property, or real
property, or interest therein, or structures or improvements thereon, in which
case the Assurance obligates the Recipient, or any transf eree f or the longer of
the f ollowing periods:
a. the period during which the property is used f or a purpose f or which the
F ederal f inancial assistance is extended, or f or another purpose
involving the provision of similar services or benef its; or
b. the period during which the Recipient retains ownership or possession of
the property.
9. T he Recipient will provide f or such methods of administration f or the program
as are f ound by the Secretary of T ransportation or the of f icial to whom he/she
delegates specif ic authority to give reasonable guarantee that it, other
recipients, sub-recipients, sub-grantees, contractors, subcontractors,
consultants, transf erees, successors in interest, and other participants of
F ederal f inancial assistance under such program will comply with all
requirements imposed or pursuant to the Acts, the Regulations, and this
Assurance.
10. T he Recipient agrees that the United States has a right to seek judicial
enf orcement with regard to any matter arising under the Acts, the Regulations,
and this Assurance.

By signing this ASSURANCE, [Name of the recipient] also agrees to comply (and require any subrecipients, sub-grantees, contractors, successors, transferees, and/or assignees to comply) with all
applicable provisions governing the FMCSA access to records, accounts, documents, information,
facilities, and staff. You also recognize that you must comply with any program or compliance
reviews, and/or complaint investigations conducted by the FMCSA. You must keep records,
reports, and submit the material for review upon request to FMCSA, or its designee in a timely,
complete, and accurate way. Additionally, you must comply with all other reporting, data collection,
and evaluation requirements, as prescribed by law or detailed in program guidance.
[Name of Recipient] gives this ASSURANCE in consideration of and f or obtaining any
F ederal grants, loans, contracts, agreements, property, and/or discounts, or other
9

F ederal-aid and F ederal f inancial assistance extended af ter the date hereof to the
recipients by the Department of T ransportation under the F MCSA Pro g ram. T his
ASSURANCE is binding on [insert State], other recipients, sub-recipients, subgrantees, contractors, subcontractors and their subcontractors’, transf erees,
successors in interest, and any other participants in the F MCSA Pro g ram. T he person
(s) signing below is authorized to sign this ASSURANCE on behalf of the Recipient.
__In d iana Dep artment o f T ran sp o rtatio n__
(Name of Recipient)
b y_____________________________________________________
Joe McGuinness, Commissioner
DAT ED____4/22/2020_____________________________
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APPENDIX A
During the perf ormance of this contract, the contractor, f or itself , its assignees, and
successors in interest (hereinafter ref erred to as the “contractor”) agrees as f ollows:
1. Co mp lian ce with Reg u lations: T he contractor (hereinafter includes
consultants) will comply with the Acts and the Regulations relative to
Nondiscrimination in F ederally-assisted programs of the U.S. Department of
T ransportation, F ederal Motor Carrier Saf ety Administration (F MCSA), as they
may be amended f rom time to time, which are herein incorporated by ref erence
and made a part of this contract.
2. No n d iscrimination : T he contractor, with regard to the work perf ormed by it
during the contract, will not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, national
origin, sex, age, disability, income-level, or LEP in the selection and retention
of subcontractors, including procurements of materials and leases of
equipment. T he contractor will not participate directly or indirectly in the
discrimination prohibited by the Acts and the Regulations as set f orth in
Appendix E, including employment practices when the contract covers any
activity, project, or program set f orth in Appendix B of 49 C.F .R. part 21.
3. So licitations fo r Su b co n tracts, In clu ding Pro cu rements o f Materials an d
Eq u ip men t: In all solicitations, either by competitive bidding, or negotiation
made by the contractor f or work to be perf ormed under a subcontract, including
procurements of materials, or leases of equipment, each potential
subcontractor or supplier will be notif ied by the contractor of the contractor’s
obligations under this contract and the Acts and the Regulations relative to
Non-discrimination on the grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability, income-level, or LEP.
4. In fo rmatio n an d Rep o rts: T he contractor will provide all inf ormation and
reports required by the Acts, the Regulations and directives issued pursuant
thereto and will permit access to its books, records, accounts, other sources of
inf ormation, and its f acilities as may be determined by the Recipient or the
F MCSA to be pertinent to ascertain compliance with such Acts, Regulations,
and instructions. Where any inf ormation required of a contractor is in the
exclusive possession of another who f ails or ref uses to f urnish the inf ormation,
the contractor will so certif y to the Recipient or the F MCSA, as appropriate,
and will set f orth what ef f orts it has made to obtain the inf ormation.
5. San ctio n s fo r No n co mp liance: In the event of a contractor’s noncompliance
with the Non-discrimination provisions of this contract, the Recipient will
impose such contract sanctions as it or the F MCSA may determine to be
appropriate, including, but not limited to:
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a. withholding payments to the contractor under the contract until the
contractor complies; and/or
b. cancelling, terminating, or suspending a contract, in whole or in part.
Incorporation of Provisions: The contractor will include the provisions of paragraphs one
through six in every subcontract, including procurements of materials and leases of equipment,
unless exempt by the Acts, the Regulations and directives issued pursuant thereto. The contractor
will take action with respect to any subcontract or procurement as the Recipient or the FMCSA may
direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for noncompliance. Provided,
that if the contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with litigation by a subcontractor, or
supplier because of such direction, the contractor may request the Recipient to enter into any
litigation to protect the interests of the Recipient. In addition, the contractor may request the United
States to enter into the litigation to protect the interests of the United States.
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APPENDIX B
CLAUSES FOR DEEDS TRANSFERRING UNITED STATES PROPERTY
T he f ollowing clauses will be included in deeds ef f ecting or recording the transfer of real
property, structures, or improvements thereon, or granting interest therein f rom the
United States pursuant to the provisions of Assurance 4:
NOW, T HEREF ORE, the Department of T ransportation as authorized by law and upon
the condition that the In d ian a Dep artmen t o f T ran sp o rtation will accept title to the
lands and maintain the project constructed thereon in accordance with (Name of
Ap p ro p riate L eg islative Au tho rity), the Regulations f or the Administration of F ederal
Mo to r Carrier Safety Ad min istration (FMCSA) Pro g ram, and the policies and
procedures prescribed by the F MCSA of the Department of T ransportation in accordance
and in compliance with all requirements imposed by T itle 49, Code of F ederal
Regulations, Department of T ransportation, subtitle A, Of f ice of the Secretary, part 21,
Non-discrimination in F ederally-assisted programs of the Department of T ransportation
pertaining to and ef f ectuating the provisions of T itle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(78 Stat. 252; 42 U.S.C. § 2000d to 2000d-4), does hereby remise, release, quitclaim
and convey unto the In d ian a Dep artmen t o f T ran sp o rtatio n all the right, title and
interest of the Department of T ransportation in and to said lands described in Exhibit “A”
attached hereto and made a part hereof .
(HABENDUM CL AUSE)
T O HAVE AND T O HOL D said lands and interests therein unto In d ian a Dep artment of
T ran sp o rtatio n and its successors f orever, subject, however, to the covenants,
conditions, restrictions and reservations herein contained as f ollows, which will remain
in ef f ect for the period during which the real property or structures are used for a purpose
f or which F ederal f inancial assistance is extended or f or another purpose involving the
provision of similar services or benef its and will be binding on the In d ian a Dep artment
o f T ran sp ortation , its successors and assigns.
The Indiana Department of Transportation, in consideration of the conveyance of said lands and
interests in lands, does hereby covenant and agree as a covenant running with the land for itself,
its successors and assigns, that (1) no person will on the grounds of race, color, national origin,
sex, age, disability, income-level, or LEP be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits
of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination with regard to any facility located wholly or in part
on, over, or under such lands hereby conveyed [,] [and]* (2) that the Indiana Department of
Transportation will use the lands and interests in lands and interests in lands so conveyed, in
compliance with all requirements imposed by or pursuant to Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations,
Department of Transportation, subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, part 21, Non-discrimination in
Federally-assisted programs of the Department of Transportation, Effectuation of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, and as said Regulations and Acts may be amended, and (3) that in the
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event of breach of any of the above-mentioned non-discrimination conditions, the Department will
have a right to enter or re-enter said lands and facilities on said land, and that above described
land and facilities will thereon revert to and vest in and become the absolute property of the
Department of Transportation and its assigns as such interest existed prior to this instruction.*

(*Reverter clause and related language to be used only when it is determined that such a clause is necessary in order to
effectuate the purpose of Title VI.)
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APPENDIX C
CLAUSES FOR TRANSFER OF REAL PROPERTY ACQUIRED OR
IMPROVED UNDER THE ACTIVITY, FACILITY OR PROGRAM
T he f ollowing clauses will be included in deeds, licenses, leases, permits, or similar
instruments entered into by the In d ian a Dep artment o f T ran sp ortation pursuant to
the provisions of Assurance 7(a):
A.

T he (grantee, lessee, permittee, etc. as appropriate) f or himself /herself, his/her
heirs, personal representatives, successors in interest, and assigns, as a part of
the consideration hereof, does hereby covenant and agree [in the case of deeds
and leases add “as a covenant running with the land”] that:
1. In the event f acilities are constructed, maintained, or otherwise operated on
the property described in this (deed, license, lease, permit, etc.) f or a
purpose f or which a Department of T ransportation activity, f acility, or
program is extended or f or another purpose involving the provision of similar
services or benef its, the (grantee, licensee, lessee, permittee, etc.) will
maintain and operate such f acilities and services in compliance with all
requirements imposed by the Acts and Regulations (as may be amended)
such that no person on the grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability, income-level, or LEP will be excluded f rom participation in, denied
the benef its of , or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the use of said
f acilities.

B. With respect to licenses, leases, permits, etc., in the event of breach of any of the
above Non-discrimination covenants, In d iana Dep artmen t o f T ran sp ortation will
have the right to terminate the (lease, license, permit, etc.) and to enter, re-enter,
and repossess said lands and f acilities thereon, and hold the same as if the
(lease, license, permit, etc.) had never been made or issued.*
C. With respect to a deed, in the event of breach of any of the above Nondiscrimination covenants, the In d ian a Dep artment o f T ran sp o rtatio n will have
the right to enter or re-enter the lands and f acilities thereon, and the above
described lands and f acilities will there upon revert to and vest in and become the
absolute property of the In d ian a Dep artment o f T ran sp ortation and its assigns.*
(*Reverter clause and related language to be used only when it is determined that such a clause is necessary to
effectuate the purpose of Title VI.)
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APPENDIX D
CLAUSES FOR CONSTRUCTION/USE/ACCESS TO REAL PROPERTY ACQUIRED
UNDER THE ACTIVITY, FACILITY OR PROGRAM
T he f ollowing clauses will be included in deeds, licenses, permits, or similar instruments/
agreements entered into by In d ian a Departmen t o f T ran sp o rtation pursuant to the
provisions of Assurance 7(b):
A. T he (grantee, licensee, permittee, etc., as appropriate) f or himself /herself, his/her
heirs, personal representatives, successors in interest, and assigns, as a part of
the consideration hereof, does hereby covenant and agree (in the case of deeds
and leases add, “as a covenant running with the land”) that (1) no person on the
ground of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, income-level, or LEP will
be excluded f rom participation in, denied the benef its of , or be otherwise subjected
to discrimination in the use of said f acilities, (2) that in the construction of any
improvements on, over, or under such land, and the f urnishing of services thereon,
no person on the ground of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, incomelevel, or LEP will be excluded f rom participation in, denied the benef its of , or
otherwise be subjected to discrimination, (3) that the (grantee, licensee, lessee,
permittee, etc.) will use the premises in compliance with all other requirements
imposed by or pursuant to the Acts and Regulations, as amended, set f orth in this
Assurance.
B. With respect to (licenses, leases, permits, etc.), in the event of breach of any of the
above Non-discrimination covenants, In d iana Dep artmen t o f T ran sp ortation will
have the right to terminate the (license, permit, etc., as appropriate) and to enter or
re-enter and repossess said land and the f acilities thereon, and hold the same as if
said (license, permit, etc., as appropriate) had never been made or issued.*
C. With respect to deeds, in the event of breach of any of the above Nondiscrimination covenants, In d ian a Dep artment o f T ran sp ortation will there upon
revert to and vest in and become the absolute property of In d iana Dep artment o f
T ran sp o rtatio n and its assigns.*

(*Reverter clause and related language to be used only when it is determined that such a clause is necessary to effectuate
the purpose of Title VI.)
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APPENDIX E
During the perf ormance of this contract, the contractor, f or itself , its assignees, and
successors in interest (hereinafter referred to as the “contractor”) agrees to comply with
the f ollowing non-discrimination statutes and authorities; including but not limited to:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

T itle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq.),
(prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin), as
implemented by 49 C.F .R. § 21.1 et seq. and 49 C.F .R. part 303;
T he Unif orm Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of
1970, (42 U.S.C. § 4601) (prohibits unf air treatment of persons displaced or
whose property has been acquired because of F ederal or F ederal-aid programs
and projects);
F ederal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 (23 U.S.C. § 324 et seq.) (prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex);
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. § 794 et
seq.) (prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability); and 49 C.F .R. part 27;
T he Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42 U.S.C. § 6101 et seq.)
(prohibits discrimination on the basis of age);
Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982 (Pub. L. 97-248 (1982)), as
amended (prohibits discrimination based on race, creed, color, national origin,
or sex);
T he Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 (102 Stat. 28) (“….which restore[d] the
broad scope of coverage and to clarify the application of title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Age
Discrimination Act of 1975, and title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.”);
T itles II and III of the Americans with Disabilities Act, which prohibit
discrimination on the basis of disability in the operation of public entities, public
and private transportation systems, places of public accommodation, and certain
testing entities (42 U.S.C. §§ 12131 -- 12189), as implemented by Department of
Justice regulations at 28 C.F .R. parts 35 and 36, and Department of
T ransportation regulations at 49 C.F .R. parts 37 and 38;
T he F ederal Aviation Administration’s Non-discrimination statute (49 U.S.C. §
47123) (prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, and
sex);
Executive Order 12898, F ederal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in
Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations, which ensures nondiscrimination against minority populations by discouraging programs, policies,
and activities with disproportionately high and adverse human health or
environmental ef fects on minority and low-income populations;
Executive Order 13166, Improving Access to Services f or Persons with Limited
English Prof iciency, and resulting agency guidance, national origin
discrimination includes discrimination because of limited English prof iciency
(LEP). T o ensure compliance with T itle VI, you must take reasonable steps to
ensure that LEP persons have meaningf ul access to your programs (70 F ed.
Reg. at 74087 to 74100);
17

•

T itle IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended, which prohibits you
f rom discriminating because of sex in education programs or activities (20
U.S.C. § 1681 et seq).
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DESCIPT ION OF FEDERAL-AID PROGRAM
ITD Program Synopsis
ITD is a program designed to improve Commercial Motor Vehicle, CMV, screening and improve
the efficiency of enforcement programs by standardizing and improving the flow of data to
roadside officers and to improve Indiana’s ability to screen CMV traffic. Indiana’s ITD top level
design incorporates several layers.
Core ITD Capabilities
The Core ITD program focused on three program areas. These areas are:
•

Safety Information Exchange – designed to assure the safety of motor carriers,
commercial vehicles, commercial drivers, and cargo through improved data collection
and enhanced data sharing (inspection reports, credentials status, etc.). Projects within
this area include automated roadside vehicle and driver inspections, and safety
information systems that support the real-time sharing of data across agencies and
jurisdictions. Certification requirements are to connect to the national Safety and Fitness
Electronic Records (SAFER) system through ASPEN to exchange interstate carrier and
vehicle safety data among states.

•

Electronic Screening – designed to facilitate the verification of a commercial vehicle’s
size, weight, safety, and credentials information. Projects in this area include the use of
transponder-based systems to identify commercial motor vehicles while in motion.
Vehicles are allowed to bypass an inspection/weigh station as long as they are within
size and weight restrictions, have the necessary operating credentials, and are operated
by a motor carrier with a history of good safety performance. Certification requirements
are to perform electronic screening checks of safety, weight, and credentials at a Weigh
Station.

•

Electronic Credentials Administration – designed to automate the application,
processing, and issuance of required commercial motor carrier operating credentials and
permits. Projects in this area automate the issuance of International Registration Plan
(IRP) and International Fuel Tax Agreement (IFTA) credentials, as well as the
processing of IFTA tax payments. They also support the reconciliation of IRP and IFTA
fees/taxes that are collected by one jurisdiction on behalf of another jurisdiction using the
IRP and IFTA Clearinghouses. Certification requirements are to enhance IRP credentials
and IFTA tax payment applications to provide end-to-end electronic processing.
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Indiana’s Expanded ITD Goals
•

Improve highway safety for motor carriers and the traveling public [CA]
o

Focus Indiana’s limited financial and human resources on non-compliant
carriers, vehicles, and drivers

o

Provide State roadside and desk side personnel with the best, most
current safety and credentialing information possible

o

Implement Truck Parking Information Management System at
additional rest stop areas and welcome centers for mandatory down
time of truckers.

Beneficiaries: State, motor carrier and general public
•

Enhance information sharing capabilities of ITD-related systems and
promote interoperability [IE] 360SmartView- implemented 2016
o

Implement intrastate carrier information exchange from MCSD through
HELP, Inc. and 360SmartView to CVED officers at roadside.

o

Implement a single sign-on interface to multiple enforcement systems

o

Provides real-time credential and safety data to roadside officers using the
single query from almost every credential/safety data source

o

Provides officers access to OS/OW permitting system to view, check, and
revoke permits 24/7.

o Have planned enhancements in
future Beneficiary: State
•

Improve carrier efficiency and enforcement effectiveness through
enhanced electronic screening capabilities [SR]
o

Focus compliance resources on high-risk carriers

o

Use the best, most current data available to make screening decisions
at the roadside resulting in shortened fixed and mobile enforcement

o

Reward compliant carriers by offering “bypass” capabilities at weigh stations –
PrePass & DriveWyze pre-clearance systems

o

Consistent application of enforcement activities that contribute to an even
playing field for Motor Carriers

o

Use Intelligent Transportation System technologies (USDOT camera, LPR,
Mainline WIM) to improve enforcement capabilities at fixed scale facilities

o

Use Intelligent Transportation System technologies to improve safety
and mobility at high volume interstate work zones

o

Use thermal imaging cameras to make screening decisions at weigh
stations for using Performance-Based Brake Testing (PBBT) equipment to
inspect truck braking systems

Beneficiaries: State and motor carrier
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These goals and objectives continue to provide the framework for commercial vehicle
operations within the state of Indiana. At present, INDOT does not intend to sub-award any
portion of FMCSA funding. However, if INDOT does sub-award FMCSA funding in the future,
all FMCSA Sub-Recipients will be required annually to submit to INDOT for review and approval
a Title VI Program Compliance Plan to include a CEO-signed/dated FMCSA Title VI Program
Assurance.
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INDOT T IT LE VI KEY PLAYERS AND RESPOSIBILIT IES
This section identifies who is responsible for Title VI Program oversight at INDOT. It
demonstrates how Title VI Program requirements are integrated into INDOT’s day-to-day
operations and clearly identifies the general responsibilities of key players within the agency.
For specific information about employees responsible for each program area, please see
Exhibit A.
INDOT Title VI Organizational Chart:

INDOT Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner and Chief
Legal Counsel
Title VI Program Manager

Title VI Subrecipient Compliance
Auditor
Title VI Liaisons

Title VI Program Area
Representatives (PARs)
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INDOT T IT LE VI KEY PLAYERS
The following are descriptions of the Title VI Program-related roles of the following INDOT
representatives:
COMMISSIONER
The Governor of the State of Indiana appoints INDOT’s Commissioner. The Commissioner is
responsible for organizing and administering INDOT. Indiana Code § 8-23-2-2.
The Commissioner is:
Joe McGuinness
100 N. Senate Avenue, IGCN 758
Indianapolis, IN 46204
INDOT DEPUT Y COMMISSIONER AND CHIEF L EGAL COUNSEL
This Deputy Commissioner manages the Economic Opportunity, Contract Administration,
Prequalification, Title VI/ADA, Permits and Legal Divisions of INDOT. As Chief Legal Counsel
for INDOT, the Deputy Commissioner’s responsibilities include, but are not limited to: providing
legal advice and assistance to the divisions and districts within the agency, investigating the
legality of agency actions and validity of public complaints, drafting proposed legislation and
administrative rules, researching and interpreting the law, and preparing legal opinions.
The Deputy Commissioner and Chief Legal Counsel is:
Heather Kennedy, Esq.
100 N. Senate Avenue, IGCN 758
Indianapolis, IN 46204
INDOT DIRECT OR OF INT ERAGENCY REL AT IONS & COMPL IANCE
The Director of Interagency Relations manages the Title VI and ADA compliance programs for
INDOT. As the Director of Interagency Relations, the director’s chief responsibility is oversight
of the agency’s compliance efforts for both program areas. Also, the director is tasked with
being the ADA coordinator for the agency. The Director reports to the Chief Legal Counsel and
Deputy Commissioner.
The Director of Interagency Relations is:
Erin Hall, Esq.
100 N. Senate Ave., IGCN 755
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 234-6041
Ehall2@indot.in.gov
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T IT L E VI PROGRAM MANAGER
The Title VI Program Manager (Program Manager) is responsible for the oversight and
coordination of INDOT’s compliance with Title VI and all related nondiscrimination authorities .
The Program Director reports directly to INDOT’s Chief Legal Counsel and Deputy
Commissioner. General responsibilities of the Program Director include, but are not limited to
•

Implementing INDOT’s FHWA Title VI Implementation Plan;

•

Implementing and updating annually the FMCSA Title VI Program Compliance Plan;

•

Developing processes and procedures for the investigation of complaints filed under Title
VI;

•

Developing and implementing INDOT’s Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan;

•

Coordinating Title VI Program development with program directors, district and division
managers;

•

Providing technical assistance, guidance and advice on the Title VI Program;

•

Establishing procedures for processing Title VI reviews; Conducting Title VI reviews of
INDOT’s subrecipients, special interest programs and activities;

•

Developing and conducting Title VI training;

•

Preparing required reports;

•

Participating in the design, development and dissemination of Title VI information to the
public;

•

Annually updating INDOT’s Title VI Implementation Plan.

The Title VI Program Manager is:
Kimberly Ray, MBA
100 N. Senate Avenue, IGCN 755
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 232-0924
KiRay@indot.in.gov
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T IT L E VI SUBRECIPIENT COMPL IANCE AUDIT OR
The Title VI Subrecipient Compliance Auditor (Subrecipient Compliance Auditor) reports directly
to the Program Manager and acts as the program’s subrecipient compliance review officer.
Specifically, the Subrecipient Compliance Manager is primarily tasked with monitoring INDOT’S
over sight of its federal aid subrecipients’ compliance efforts by coordinating and conducting
desk and field compliance reviews, maintaining program records, and communicating with
subrecipients about their compliance efforts and status.
The Title VI Subrecipient Compliance Auditor is:
Will Gay
100 N. Senate Avenue, N755
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 232-5160
Dgay@Indot.IN.gov
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T IT L E VI PROGRAM AREA REPRESENT AT ION
INDOT’s Program Area Representation is composed of core members from INDOT’s program
areas including a program area (or District Office) liaison and as many Program Area
Representatives (PARS) as necessary to effectively meet Title VI plan goals and requirements.
INDOT’s Program Area Representation has a four-part mission:
•

To use an interdisciplinary and cross-division workflow approach to ensure compliance
with Title VI and related nondiscrimination laws in the implementation of INDOT’s
programs and activities;

•

To remove programmatic and architectural barriers from INDOT’s programs and activities
in accordance with the relevant nondiscrimination laws;

•

To ensure meaningful access to INDOT’s services and programs to all individuals
regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age,
disability, religion, income level or limited English proficiency.

• To develop, fully integrate and effectively maintain INDOT’s Title VI implementation Plans.
Each year INDOT will evaluate whether or not additional program areas should be included in
the Title VI Implementation Plan and, if so, who will serve as a liaison and as PARS. INDOT
may also eliminate program areas from representation and /or reduce or expand the number of
representatives and areas represented to best accomplish agency goals.
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DIST RICT AND PROGRAM AREA T IT L E VI L IAISON RESPONSIBIL IT IES:
The responsibilities of the district and PARS include:
•

Foster awareness of INDOT’S Title VI program and its requirements by:
Ensuring each employee in their program area or district has received T itle
VI training within the last 2 years, and
• Ensuring nondiscrimination is periodically a topic f or discussion on
program area meeting agendas
Developing and maintaining division procedures for the collection and analysis
of voluntarily-reported statistical data (race, color, national origin, and sex,
sexual orientation, gender identity, age, disability, religion, income status or
limited English prof iciency) of participants in, and benef iciaries of INDOT
programs within the program area or district
Work with PARS to accomplish annual Program Area or District T itle VI tasks.
Participate in an annual agency-wide T itle VI Liaison conference and schedule
quarterly program area or District T itle VI meetings (independently or as part
of another area meeting) to establish and accomplish annual T itle VI goals,
inviting the Program Director to attend each quarterly meeting and ensuring
minutes are kept f or the same.
Coordinate with the Program Director to complete an annual Program Area or
District discrimination risk assessment that identifies and prioritizes risk areas
and f ormulates mitigation strategies to be included in the Annual T itle VI
Implementation plan not later than August 30 t h annually.
Ensure all aspects of their program area’s operation occur in a manner
consistent with INDOT ’s nondiscrimination policies and compliant with T itle VI
and nondiscrimination laws and regulations.
T itle VI Liaisons should also prepare an annual summary of its T itle VI tasks
and accomplishments with supporting documentation and submit the same to
the Program Director annually by August 30 of each year.
•

•

•
•

•

•
•
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T IT L E VI PROGRAM AREA REPRESENT AT IVES
The responsibilities of the Title VI PARS are outlined below:
•
Promote awareness of nondiscrimination requirements throughout the day-to-day
operation of the program area
•
Assist the Title VI Liaison in ensuring all employees in the program area have
received Title VI training within the past two years.
•
Attend quarterly or other regularly-scheduled program area nondiscrimination
meetings as deemed necessary by the liaison. (Nondiscrimination may be an agenda item
on meetings that are broader in scope, but copies of the agenda, any meeting minutes,
and attendees should be maintained by the PAR or liaison for inclusion in the annual report
in evidence of the work accomplished).
•

Work with liaisons to accomplish annual Title VI Tasks within the program area.

•
If necessary, collect, analyze, and report statistical data (race, color, national
origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, disability, religion, income status or
limited English proficiency) of participants in, and beneficiaries of INDOT programs within
the program area or district.
Current PARS are identified in Exhibit A.

NOT IFICAT ION T O BENEFICIARIES/PART ICIPANTS
INDOT has posted the Public Notice of Title VI Program Rights in all publically accessed
facilities. Additionally, INDOT has posted the Public Notice on its website, which may be found
at the following webpage: https://www.in.gov/indot/3584.htm
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Public Notice of Title VI Program Rights
The Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) gives public notice of its’ policy to
uphold and assure full compliance with the non-discrimination requirements of Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related Nondiscrimination authorities. Title VI and
related Nondiscrimination authorities stipulate that no person in the United States of
America shall on the grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, income
level or Limited English Proficiency be excluded from the participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance.
Any person who desires more information regarding Indiana Department of
Transportation’s Title VI Program can contact its Title VI Coordinator – Kimberly Ray
-- at the address noted below.
Any person who believes they have, individually or as a member of any specific class of
persons, been subjected to discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, age, disability, income level or Limited English Proficiency has the right to file a
formal complaint. Any such complaint must be in writing and submitted within 180 days
following the date of the alleged occurrence to:
Kimberly Ray, Title VI Program Manager
Indiana Department of Transportation
100 N Senate Ave., IGCN 755
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 232-0924
KiRay@indot.in.gov
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ACCESS T O RECORDS
INDOT will provide to FMCSA during normal business hours upon request any Title VI Program
related documentation.
ST AT US OF CORRECT IVE ACT IONS
The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) conducted a State Management review of the INDOT,
Office of Transit in the fall of 2019. The FTA reviewed 21 areas and found six (6) areas with
deficiencies. INDOT addressed all of the deficiencies and submitted revised policies and
procedures to the FTA for review and concurrence on January 15, 2020. All of the non-civil
rights findings (2 findings) have been closed.
The Civil Rights findings (4 findings) are still under review by the FTA Office of Civil Rights
(TCR). INDOT received an email on February 24, 2020 from the FTA stating that “TCR
coordinates its review with its specialists in the Civil Rights areas for the entire
country. Unfortunately, I cannot give you an estimate as to when the review of those civil rights
corrective actions will be completed, but I assure you that if FTA has any questions or will
require any further information from your agency, you will be contacted at that time”.
INDOT is confident that it has addressed the Civil Rights deficiencies and we are waiting for the
FTA to review and close out the Civil Rights findings.
NONDISCRIMINATION TRAINING
This section of INDOT’s Title VI Program Compliance Plan describes how and when members
of INDOT’s own staff as well as subrecipients and others receive Title VI Program Training.
INDOT EMPLOYEE TITLE VI PROGRAM TRAINING
INDOT combines its nondiscrimination and accessibility training into one workshop for INDOT
employees. Internal employee training is tiered with Title VI Management, Liaisons, PARS, and
the Civil Rights staff receiving the greatest degree of training while other INDOT employees
receive training sufficient to comply with Title VI Program requirements.
INDOT University Online Nondiscrimination and Accessibility Training:
INDOT provides live training during its full-day agency onboarding training sessions for all new
hires regarding agency nondiscrimination and accessibility policies.
INDOT maintains online training modules that are available for all INDOT staff via INDOT
University. District and Division management can schedule the online course to be made
available for their staff during a time of year that works best for their program area. Scheduling
the course is as simple as providing a list of employee email addresses for each participant.
Participants then receive an invitation to take the course. The online course includes an
assessment that ensures adequate participation and knowledge retention since it is a selflearning tool
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Online training for Current Employees
Given that INDOT’s employees are spread across a number of statewide offices with varied
work hours, INDOT has developed INDOT University, an online training platform. In 2019 we
converted all of our course materials to be made available on demand to all INDOT staff. These
courses are ready to record and will be scheduled for recording as soon as our office reopen.
Once recorded we will batch schedule every INDOT employee for their required Title VI (and
ADA) program training refresher. It was necessary to reduce in person training session to shift
development toward online training so a reduced amount of in person training occurred in 2019
and was delivered primarily as updates through our Program Area Representatives. Many of
our records of in-person training have not yet been scanned for online access and are thus not
available to produce at this time due to the extenuating circumstances of the Covid-19
pandemic but will be forwarded as soon as feasible.
All Title VI Liaisons and PARS receive periodic (at least every other year) training targeted at
and tailored toward their work area and program requirements. Our INDOT Title VI course
explains Title VI Program requirements and covers all related policies and procedures including:
•

Nondiscrimination and Accessibility policies

•

Complaint Processing

•

Limited English Proficiency Requirements, and

•

Environmental Justice

SUBRECIPIENT AND STAKEHOLDER TRAINING
Subrecipients and stakeholders receive training from INDOT Title VI Program staff during the
following training opportunities each year:
•

INDOT- hosted workshops (2019 Summit)

•

Workshops as part of a larger conference (IACT, Purdue Road School, MPO Council
Events)

INDOT provides audience-specific training to subrecipients. During these workshops INDOT
communicates Title VI program requirements and provides technical assistance regarding
compliance efforts. INDOT has also developed a subrecipient Toolkit to assist subrecipients
with their own compliance efforts. This toolkit is available online at
http://www.in.gov/indot/3591.htm. Much training occurs through 1:1 coaching on a daily basis
as our compliance auditor works directly with subrecipeints and provides technical assistance
with templates and through guidance directly discussing our toolkit. During this fiscal year our
compliance auditor conducted approximately 400 1:1 technical assistance sessions with
subrecipients. This 1:1 coaching method is the most effective means to improve subrecipient
understanding and to provide training that achieves results in compliance improvement.
In addition, INDOT has created a platform for subrecipients and staff to obtain Title VI Program
training online. Our online training program went live January 2020.
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COMPLAINT DISPOSITION POLICY
INDOT has a complaint policy for complaints of discrimination related to Title VI and will
promptly dispose of complaints of alleged discrimination received by INDOT.
INDOT will promptly investigate all properly submitted complaints of alleged discrimination.
INDOT will also attempt to resolve such complaints and take corrective action upon a finding of
a substantiated complaint. Within 60 days of receiving a complete complaint, INDOT will submit
complaints of alleged discrimination to FMCSA upon request.
COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION PROCEDURES
The Program Manager will make a determination to accept, reject or refer to the appropriate
federal/state agency a complaint within ten (10) calendar days of its receipt. Complaints are not
considered received until they are submitted to INDOT as complete complaints, both signed and
in writing.
INDOT will determine whether the person or entity purportedly engaged in the alleged
discriminatory act is an INDOT subrecipient (the legal entity to which INDOT made a sub-award
of federal funds and which is accountable to the INDOT for the use of the funds provided). If the
complaint does not specifically mention that the alleged discriminatory actor is an INDOT
subrecipient, INDOT may presume so in deciding whether to accept the complaint for further
processing.
These procedures apply to all complaints filed under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
related Nondiscrimination authorities. These procedures do not affect the right of the
Complainant to file formal complaints with other state or federal agencies or to seek private
counsel for complaints alleging discrimination. These procedures are part of an administrative
process that does not provide for remedies, such as for punitive or compensatory damages for
the Complainant.
INDOT will make every effort to facilitate a voluntary early resolution of complaints at the lowest
level possible. INDOT may exercise the option of informal resolution at any stage of the
process. The Title VI Program Manager will make every effort to pursue a resolution of the
complaint.
WHO MAY FILE A COMPLAINT
Any person who believes that he or she has been excluded from participation in, denied the
benefits of or otherwise subjected to discrimination under any INDOT service, program or
activity whether federally funded or not, based on their race, color, or national origin (and sex,
age, disability, low-income, and LEP for complaints for FMCSA) may file a complaint. A
complainant's representative may also file a complaint on behalf of such a person.
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TIMELINESS OF COMPLAINT
For a complaint against INDOT or a subrecipient to be considered timely, it must be filed within
180 calendar days after the alleged incident has occurred. The file date of a complaint is the
earlier of the postmark or the date a signed, written complaint is received by INDOT.
INDOT may determine on a case-by-case basis whether to waive the 180 calendar day time
limit for good cause at its discretion. Good cause for a waiver shall include, but is not limited to,
the following instances:
Lack of Knowledge
INDOT may waive the time limit in situations where the person on whose behalf the complaint
was filed did not know of and could not have reasonably known of the violation during the 180day time limit. The complainant must file his or her complaint within 60 days of becoming
knowledgeable of the violation.
Incapacitation
INDOT may also waive the time limit in situations where the person on whose behalf the
complaint was filed was incapacitated because of illness or other incapacitating circumstances.
The Complainant must provide independent documentation of the purported incapacitation. The
complainant must file his or her complaint within 60 days after the period of incapacity ends.
LOCATION AND AVAILABILITY OF COMPLAINT FORMS
INDOT provides complaint forms online via the INDOT website at
http://www.in.gov/indot/files/External%20Complaint%20Policy%20and%20Form.pdf.
Additionally, persons may contact the Program Manager to request a copy of the complaint form
via email, facsimile or United States mail. The Program Manager provides copies of its
complaint form in alternative formats upon request and provides copies of the form in Spanish
and other languages as determined by INDOT’s LEP plan. Complainants are encouraged, but
not required, to use the complaint form when filing a complaint.
HOW TO FILE A COMPLAINT
While a Complainant may preliminarily submit his or her complaint by online form submission,
mail, facsimile, or email. However, the Complainant must submit a signed, original copy of the
complaint by first-class U. S. Postal Mail to the Title VI Program Manager to officially begin the
complaint process. Any person with a disability may request to file his or her complaint using an
alternative format. INDOT does not require a Complainant to use the INDOT complaint form
when submitting his or her complaint. A copy INDOT’s Complaint Form is found at Exhibit B.
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Direct all complaints of discrimination pursuant to Title VI to:
Kimberly Ray, MBA
Title VI Program Manager
Indiana Department of Transportation
100 N. Senate, Room N925
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Kradcliff@indot.in.gov
(317) 232-0924 (Phone); (317) 232-1499 (Facsimile)
ELEMENTS OF A COMPLETE COMPLAINT
A complaint must be both written and signed to be complete. Verbal complaints must be
reduced to writing and provided to the Complainant for confirmation, review and signature
before processing. The complaint form is available for download from the INDOT website at:
http://www.in.gov/indot/files/External%20Complaint%20Policy%20and%20Form.pdf.
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A complaint must include the following information:
•

The full name and address of the Complainant;

•

The full name and address of the Respondent, which may be the individual, agency,
department or program that allegedly discriminated against Complainant; and

•

A description of the alleged discriminatory act(s) that violated Title VI (i.e., an act of
intentional discrimination or one that has the effect of discriminating on the basis of race,
color, or national origin and the date of occurrence.

The following items are not acceptable as a complete complaint unless accompanied by a
signed cover letter that specifically requests INDOT take action concerning the allegations:
•

Anonymous complaints

•

Inquiries seeking advice or information

•

Newspaper articles

•

Courtesy copies of court pleadings

•

Courtesy copies of complaints addressed to other agencies

•

Courtesy copies of internal grievances

•

Oral complaints

The Program Manager shall notify the Complainant in writing if his or her complaint is
incomplete and allot 15 calendar days for the Complainant to respond and provide the
supplemental information needed to complete the complaint.
PROCESSING COMPLAINTS
The Program Manager processes all complaints:
•

Logging complaints: The Program Manager will note the complaint in the log by sequential
case number based on the year, month and order in which INDOT received the complaint.
For example, if INDOT received its first complaint on March 4, 2011, the case number
would be 2011-03-04.

•

Acknowledging receipt: The Program Manager will acknowledge receipt of the complaint
and informing the Complainant of the action taken or proposed action to be taken to
process the complaint by letter. This acknowledgement letter shall include a restatement
of the complaint, brief statement of INDOT’s jurisdiction over the subrecipient, and contact
information for the investigator assigned to conduct the investigation.

•

Respondent Notice: INDOT forwards a notice via certified mail to the Respondent
informing them of the allegations, requesting a position statement and providing the name
and telephone number of the Title VI Program staff person assigned to investigate the
complaint.

•

Complainant Notice: INDOT informs the Complainant that he or she has a right: (1) to
have a witness or representative present during any interviews and (2) to submit any
documentation he or she perceives as relevant to proving the allegations contained in the
complaint.
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•

Opportunity to Respond: INDOT will provide the Respondent a reasonable opportunity to
respond to all aspects of the Complainant’s allegations.

•

Witnesses: INDOT will determine if witnesses will be contacted and interviewed as part of
its investigation.

•

Additional Information: INDOT may reach out to gather additional information from the
parties.

•

Letter of Findings: INDOT is responsible for drafting a Letter of Findings (LOF) and mailing
the LOF to the FHWA, Respondent and Complainant within 180 calendar days of the date
the complaint was received by INDOT. The LOF may include the following:
•

A summary of the written complaint;

•
A brief description of the standard of review/methodology used to investigate the
complaint;
•
Findings of fact and an analysis of the evidence gathered. The analysis should
address each allegation in the complaint and Respondent’s position;
•
A determination, based on the preponderance of evidence presented, of whether
the complaint is substantiated or unsubstantiated;
•

Proposed corrective action for substantiated cases.

CONFIDENTIALITY
In accordance with DOT Order 1000.12B, INDOT shall keep all complainants’ identities
confidential except to the extent necessary for carrying out an investigation. If an investigator
determines that it is necessary to disclose the Complainant’s identity to the Respondent or a
third party, the investigator must first obtain Complainant’s written permission. INDOT may refer
complaints to the appropriate agency or entity without obtaining permission as referral may be
required. INDOT will notify Complainant of the referral at the time the referral is made.
Otherwise, INDOT shall obtain a Complainant’s written consent before providing a copy of the
complaint to the Respondent or a third party.
The Program Manager shall maintain all records of an investigation in a confidential area for five
(5) years after the completion of the investigation.
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SUBRECIPIENT COMPLIANCE MONITORING
INDOT has policies in place to monitor its subrecipients for compliance with Title VI Program
requirements as required and is putting those policies into practice. Policies currently exist for
review of contractors and consultants as well as LPAs, MPOs, and university subrecipients.
These policies are specific to each type of subrecipient and represent, in many cases, layers of
oversight and/or levels of review.
At present, INDOT does not intend to sub-award any portion of FMCSA funding. However, if
INDOT does sub-award FMCSA funding in the future, all FMCSA Sub-Recipients will be
required annually to submit to INDOT for review and approval a Title VI Program Compliance
Plan to include a CEO-signed/dated FMCSA Title VI Program Assurance.
Objective:
The overall objective of compliance monitoring is to ensure all entities and agencies over which
INDOT has Title VI oversight responsibility remain or are brought into compliance with Title VI
and other nondiscrimination requirements.
INDOT has historically used on-site compliance reviews as a tool to monitor Title VI Program
compliance and discourage discrimination. INDOT conducts compliance reviews to comply with
Title VI, to monitor recipient and subrecipient compliance, and to proactively identify and remedy
potential and actual violations of the nondiscrimination laws.

TYPES OF SUBRECIPIENT COMPLIANCE MONITORING AND REVIEWS
INDOT tailors its subrecipient monitoring practices to the type of subrecipient and level of review
required. Types of subrecipients over whom INDOT has oversight responsibility include:
•

Contractors

•

Consultants

•

Local Public Agencies (LPAs)

•

Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs)

•

Cities, Towns and Counties

•

Universities & Colleges

Levels of subrecipient monitoring may include:
•

Certifications of compliance

•

Compliance Surveys

•

Desk Reviews

•

Telephone / Web Interviews

•

On-site Reviews
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The following sections detail our compliance review levels and procedures for each subrecipient
type.

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR CONTRACTOR COMPLIANCE REVIEWS
The Program Manager collects and reviews prequalification certifications from contractors and
consultants. These subrecipients may be selected to participate in compliance reviews at
INDOTs discretion. The Program Manager will request that the subrecipient under review
provide documentation before a scheduled telephone conference or on-site visit. The
subrecipient’s responses will be reviewed and feedback will be provided during the conference
or on-site visit. By using this method, the Program Manager is able to provide a same day
verbal preliminary determination of compliance to the subrecipient.
Compliance Review process
1. The Program Manager provides written notice to the contractor of the scheduled
compliance review.
2. This notice is mailed at least thirty (30) days before the submission of information is due
and includes the due date, address, and required information and/or certifications; and
notification to the contractor of its obligation to cooperate by providing records, allowing
access to data and making staff, subcontractors and/or witnesses readily available.
3. Any person who fails to respond to a notice of compliance review, including the request
for information, within the prescribed deadline shall receive written notification of his or her
deficiency status. INDOT will send the Compliance Review Notice of Deficiency via
certified mail. The subrecipient then has five (5) calendar days from the date of receipt to
respond in writing.
4. Information received from the contractor/consultant is reviewed by INDOT at its offices
and a telephone call is scheduled to discuss preliminary deficiencies observed and to
request additional information as necessary. An on-site visit may be scheduled at
INDOT’s discretion.
5. When conducted, the on-site reviews consist of three phases and are conducted by the
Director, the Subrecipient Compliance Manager, or other trained and informed INDOT
staff.
•

The first phase may consist of a meeting with leadership and pertinent personnel. The
reviewer may interview pertinent personnel and gather sufficient information to
determine the subrecipient’s compliance.
•

•

The reviewer uses the on-site review form to solicit and record information
gathered during the on-site interviews. The Contractor’s contract with INDOT
requires the contractor to monitor its subrecipients and to include the assurances
in its subcontracts.

During the second phase of the on-site compliance review, the reviewer may tour the
project site and interview personnel and subrecipients if this is necessary due to the
nature of the project or the deficiency.
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•

In the third and final phase of the on-site review, the reviewer may conduct an exit
interview with the pertinent personnel to report preliminary findings, conclusions and
recommendations.

6. Preliminary Findings – Following the conclusion of the desk review and/or on-site review,
the reviewer will provide the contractor with a written report of preliminary findings which
may include:
•

Documentation of any deficiencies observed; and

•

Directives requiring the contractor to come into compliance within 30 days.

Compliance Plan - Any deficiency which cannot possibly be resolved within 30 days shall be
reflected in a compliance plan submitted to INDOT for approval within 30 days and shall
include dates by which compliance will be achieved.
Notice of Achievement - In addition, it is the contractor’s responsibility to notify INDOT that is
has achieved its approved compliance plan goals. Failure to provide such notice may
place the contractor or consultant in deficiency status.
Examples of Title VI Deficiencies:
•

The contractor’s Title VI Coordinator needs Title VI training;

•

Contracts do not contain nondiscrimination assurance language;

•

No method to solicit Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE) and/or businesses
with meaningful minority representation; and beyond that, to solicit participation from
the broader scope of Title VI protected individuals regardless of race, color, or national
origin;

•

No method to provide services to LEP persons

•

No Title VI complaint log;

•

No Title VI complaint and hearing procedure; and

•

No method to monitor race, ethnicity and gender of contractors.

7. Failure to Comply: If the contractor does not voluntarily comply within 30 days of the
original notification or by the agreed upon extension of time, INDOT will issue a notice of
noncompliance. If the contractor fails to submit appropriate and complete documentation
to support its commitment to comply with Title VI, INDOT will issue a noncompliance letter
and forward a copy to FHWA. Following the expiration of 30 days, INDOT will either:
•

Certify the contractor’s compliance, or

•

Issue a notice of noncompliance which may result in withholding payment or
suspending or terminating a contract.

Copies of all notices will be provided to FHWA.
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LPA SUBRECIPIENT MONITORING PROCEDURES
INDOT’s subrecipient monitoring processes for cities, towns, and counties utilizes a tiered
approach to ensure compliance. The lowest “tier” on the monitoring program is also the
broadest and includes certifications and surveys. The top tier includes on-site compliance
reviews and is reserved for a narrow subset of subrecipients selected using risk-based criteria
explained below.
The current subrecipient tiered monitoring approach for Indiana communities who are
subrecipients of federal funds by INDOT is as follows:
•

Information provided to INDOT as part of a survey, update request or other form of
outreach;

•

Desk reviews of survey responses or applications submitted;

•

Certifications of compliance submitted at the time of application;

•

Letters of Commitment to resolve deficiencies existing at the time of application;

•

Action Plan review and monitoring for deficiency resolution;

•

Risk-based on-site compliance reviews

LPA Initial Review Process
For all categories of subrecipients, INDOT will make an effort to communicate clear
expectations to potential and current subrecipients at the time of contracting with INDOT about
its expectations in terms of compliance. At the time of submitting an application for federal
funds, subrecipients are required to certify their compliance with both Title VI requirements and
to provide current contact information for both their Title VI Program Coordinators.
INDOT reviews applicants for compliance and periodically reviews information related to all
former applicants and subrecipients in its records to ensure subrecipients are maintaining
compliance with the federal and state law requirements.
The flowcharts on the following pages illustrate how subrecipient monitoring works for LPA/MPO
subrecipients. A discussion follows.
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PRELIMINARY COMPLIANCE NOTIFICATIONS:
•

LPAs who submit program documents annually, as required by INDOT, will be notified of
their preliminary compliance determination and whether or not they are eligible to apply
for federal funds from INDOT without taking further action to address deficiencies.

•

LPAs who do not submit documentation to INDOT may not be evaluated for compliance
nor provided an opportunity to address deficiencies prior to submitting an application for
funding.

•

On-site reviews target current subrecipients who are not in compliance:

•

On-site reviews may not be necessary; however on-site reviews may be performed during
the precertification survey reviews process at the discretion of the Program Manager or
upon request of the subrecipient.

Subrecipients who are already receiving funds from INDOT on one or more projects would
likely require ongoing review for all but minor deficiencies.
INDOT is developing a submission and certification portal to make submission easier, however
LPAs should continue to provide copies of annual program documents and notify INDOT of
changes and updates by submitting their documents to our Subrecipient Compliance Auditor,
Devin Gay by e-mail at DGay@indot.in.gov .
•
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LPA PROJECTS AND GRANT APPLICANT COMPLIANCE MONITORING PROCEDURES:
The following process describes how subrecipient monitoring is integrated into the project and
grant application process at INDOT:
1) Statement of compliance submitted with application:
i) At the time of application, applicants certify their compliance with Title VI and
identify their coordinators;
ii) Certification is cross-checked with INDOT’S most recent reviews;
iii) If the applicant indicates a higher level of compliance (i.e. claims to have Title
VI plan when our last review or records indicates they do not), the applicant must
submit proof that the missing document exists and provide supporting
documentation for review by the Title VI program staff.
2) Compliance Review period:
i) If received, supporting documents are forwarded to the Title VI compliance staff
for consideration; and,
ii) If acceptable, changes are made to the compliance level indicated in the
database.
3) A letter from INDOT’s Title VI program staff will be sent to the applicant indicating
whether or not the evidence has resulted in changes in eligibility for funding. The LPA
Division will be copied on this correspondence and noncompliant LPAs will be required
to provide letters of commitment addressing their deficiencies or risk being considered
ineligible for funding. A sample letter of commitment is included in Exhibit A.
POST-AWARD SUBRECIPIENT COMPLIANCE MONITORING
Post–award subrecipient compliance monitoring is focused on ensuring compliance with the
assurances of nondiscrimination and is risk-based. A post-award risk-based compliance review
may be conducted based upon the following:
•

A high-dollar or high-impact project is being undertaken by the LPA. Impacts must be
related to race, color, or national origin;

•

The LPA has received a complaint of discrimination or INDOT has received a complaint
about the LPA; or

INDOT has other reason to suspect the LPA may not be in compliance with
nondiscrimination requirements. This may be based upon the manner of construction of
improvements, content present or absent from the LPA’s website, responses of the LPA
to the annual precertification survey or lack thereof, comments made by the LPA in its
official capacity, actions taken that generate concern regarding the level of the LPA’s
compliance, or other reasonable basis identified by INDOT.
For example, in 2016, INDOT initiated its in-depth “level two” compliance reviews with those
subrecipients who are likely to receive funding for sidewalks or pedestrian projects as well as
stellar grant recipients.
•
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These projects have a high correlation to Title VI program goals.
1. Notice of compliance review:
•

When a post-award compliance review commences, the Title VI program staff will
send a notice of compliance review providing the reason for the review and a
request for documents to the subrecipient.

•

The subrecipient will have thirty (30) days to produce the requested
documentation. FHWA’s district office will also be notified of the post-award
compliance review.

•

Any subrecipient who fails to respond to a notice of compliance review, including
the request for information, within the prescribed deadline shall receive written
notification of his or her deficiency status from the Title VI Program Staff. (see
preliminary findings below)

2. Desk review:
Information received from the subrecipient is reviewed in office by the Title VI Program
compliance staff and a telephone call is scheduled to discuss preliminary deficiencies
observed and to request additional information as necessary.
The following factors will play a role in determining whether or not an on-site review is
necessary:
•

Deficiencies are directly related to improvements being constructed or maintained
by the subrecipient;

•

Deficiencies include missing entire program components or are otherwise
considered major deficiencies;

•

The subrecipient’s program coordinator or representative has not been identified
and/or does not appear to have the support of the executive leadership of the
agency in ensuring program compliance;

•

The review is based upon the receipt of a complaint

3. Preliminary Findings:
Following the conclusion of the desk review and/or on-site review, the reviewer shall
provide the subrecipient with a written report of preliminary findings which shall:
•

Document any deficiencies observed and direct the subrecipient to come into
compliance within 90 days.

•

Require that any deficiency which cannot possibly be resolved within 90 days shall
be reflected in a compliance plan submitted to INDOT for approval within the 90
day period and shall include dates by which compliance will be achieved and
specific action steps with identified task ownership.

•

In addition, it is the subrecipient’s responsibility to notify INDOT that is has
achieved its approved compliance plan goals. Failure to provide such notice will
place the contractor or consultant in deficiency status.

•

Failure to Comply: If the subrecipient does not voluntarily comply within 90 days of
the original notification, INDOT will issue a Notice of Noncompliance. If the
subrecipient fails to submit appropriate and complete documentation to support its
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commitment to comply with Title VI, INDOT will issue a noncompliance letter and
forward a copy to FHWA and may then take or participate in other legally available
action against the subrecipient for failure to comply such as withholding payment
on a contract, and/or suspending or terminating the contract.
•

Following the expiration of 90 days, INDOT will do any of the following:
•

Certify the current subrecipient compliant and eligible to receive funds;

•

Identify the current subrecipient as deficient but on an approved corrective
action plan; or

• Issue a notice of noncompliance.
Copies of all notices will be provided to FHWA.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR LPA’S DEFICIENCY RESOLUTION:
A subrecipient may become compliant at any time by submitting sufficient documentation to the
Subrecipient Compliance Manager for review that demonstrates resolution of their deficiencies;
however, INDOT requires time to review the documentation submitted and compliance
determinations will not be able to made in a manner that would improve eligibility at the time of
application given the number of applications received and the tight timeframe. As a result,
letters of commitment are required to ensure the community is committed to addressing and
resolving its deficiencies within a reasonable amount of time and can demonstrate a plan for
doing so. (See Exhibit A.)
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COMMUNIT Y PART ICIPAT ION PROCESS
The Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles is responsible for conducting motorist licensure and
motor vehicle registration activities/services. Therefore, this section is not applicable to INDOT.
L IMIT ED ENGL ISH PROF ICIENCY (L EP)
One of INDOT’s program goals in implementing and adhering to its Title VI Program obligations
is to improve the accessibility of its programs and activities to eligible Limited English
Proficiency (LEP) persons, e.g. those persons who have a limited ability to read, write, speak or
understand English. This section of INDOT’s Title VI Implementation Plan discusses how
INDOT reaches populations with Limited English Proficiency. Strategies INDOT uses to meet
LEP requirements include:
•

An ongoing self-assessment of LEP needs through the use of an LEP Report Form
coupled with employee training sufficient to create an effective monitoring program;

•

An LEP Analysis; and

• An LEP Plan.
INDOT continues to strive to improve its data collection efforts to better track the actual number
of LEP individuals encountered in the delivery of services so that INDOT may continue to
evaluate the effectiveness of its LEP plan. Training provided to INDOT employees in person or
via the online module contains information about LEP requirements and tools and resources
INDOT uses to gather information on an ongoing basis about LEP needs.
INDOT has also aligned itself with the safe harbor provisions pursuant to Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) Circular 4702.1B and maintains a separate Title VI Plan addendum
specific to the FTA’s Title VI Program requirements. The safe harbor provisions implemented by
INDOT comply with the following FTA requirement:
•

Translations (of vital documents) must be in each LEP language group that is 5% or 1,000
people (whichever is less) of the total population eligible to be served. Providing these
translations shows compliance and provides a “safe harbor” for transit providers that
receive federal funding. INDOT vital documents are defined in our LEP plan.

•

INDOT’s LEP information gathering tools include the use of the following:
•

Internal LEP Report Form

•

“I Speak” Cards (see Exhibit C)

•

Ability of the public to request language services and translation services as
appropriate, including use of a translation request form that will be translated into
common secondary languages.

•

Use of demographic information, not limited to but including, census information to
determine whether LEP resources and/or alternative advertising measures should
be considered as part of public involvement activities.

•

Employee language questionnaires
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LEP information is included in INDOT’s internal training and customer service staff will track,
record, and monitor the number of LEP requests and individuals encountered. For more
information on LEP, see INDOT LEP Analysis and LEP Plan.
INT ERPRET ER, AUXIL IARY AIDES AND SERVICES
In 2013, OPI developed a standard operating procedure for processing requests for language
services and requests for reasonable accommodations. A copy of the standard operating
procedure is available on the INDOT website at http://www.in.gov/indot/2366.htm.
OPI also has a policy for responding to requests from the public for documents in Braille, large
print, audio recording or accessible electronic format (such as email, CD or any other format that
can be accessed with screen reader software.) OPI works with the State of Indiana’s Family and
Social Services Administration’s (FSSA) Division of Aging and Disability to arrange the provision
of auxiliary aids and services through their list of providers.
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EXHIBIT S
Exhibit A:

Letter of Commitment

Exhibit B:

External Complaint Form

Exhibit C:

LEP Cards

Exhibit D:

Public Involvement Survey

Exhibit E:

Corrective Action Documentation
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EXHIBIT A: L ET T ER OF COMMIT MENT
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[Letterhead]
[date]
Erin L. Hall, JD
Title VI & ADA Program Manager
Indiana Department of Transportation
Indiana Government Center North, Room 750
100 N. Senate Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46204
RE:
[name of community]’s Nondiscrimination & Accessibility Letter of Commitment
to INDOT
Ms. Hall;
[Community] is submitting this correspondence to INDOT as a good faith representation that it
intends to improve its compliance with those nondiscrimination & accessibility requirements
which are conditions of receiving federal funds. INDOT has reviewed [community]’s compliance
efforts and identified the following potential deficiencies:
[List deficiencies identified or attach list and reference attachment here]
[Community] has enclosed documents in evidence that [community] is in compliance with the
following:
[list potential deficiency identified by INDOT]
e.g. Community does not have an ADA
Transition Plan.

[list item enclosed that demonstrates
compliance]
e.g. Copy of Communities transition plan is
enclosed.

[Community] commits to address the remaining deficiencies (if any) as follows:
I.

[identify first deficiency] (e.g. Community does not have a Title VI Implementation
Plan.)
a. [Community] plans to address this deficiency by [date].
b. In 2016 [Community] plans to take the following steps toward resolving this
deficiency:
i. By [Month / Date] [Community] will (e.g. identify program areas with Title
VI Implications )
ii. By [Month / Date] [Community] will (e.g. review existing policies for
incorporation or reference into the Title VI Implementation Plan)
iii. [identify next action step]
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II.

[identify next deficiency}

[Community] represents that the above representations are made in good faith and represent its
commitment toward achieving compliance with all nondiscrimination and accessibility
requirements. [Community] represents that the undersigned individual is authorized to make
these commitments on behalf of [Community] and understands that INDOT may monitor
[Community]’s progress toward achieving its goals as represented herein.
This letter of Commitment is being submitted by:
[name] [Title / role]
[address]
[email]
[phone]
[fax]
Sincerely,

[Name]
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EXHIBIT B: EXT ERNAL COMPL AINT F ORM
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EXHIBIT C: L EP CARDS
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EXHIBIT D: PUBL IC INVOL VEMENT SURVEY
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EXHIBIT E: CORRECT IVE ACT IVE DOCUMENT AT ION
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